Approaches to efficiently and accurately define the pharmacokinetics (PK) of large sets of small molecules in rodents have been previously described. Likewise, a variety of methods for determining brain tissue distribution (BTD) have been reported for use in the discovery of therapeutics targeting the central nervous system (CNS). Herein we describe a novel cassette approach to efficiently obtain concurrent PK and BTD data from a dose of up to five compounds in one rat over 24 h. In conjunction with fraction unbound (f u ) data obtained in plasma and brain homogenate, this approach serves as an efficient means to determine compound unbound brain:unbound plasma partition coefficients (K p,uu ), thereby providing insight to compounds bearing poor permeability and/or active transporter activity impacting their permeation of the blood-brain barrier (BBB). This integrated approach was utilized in a lead optimization effort towards the discovery of CNS-penetrant allosteric modulators of a seven-transmembrane (7TM) receptor target. Rat PK and brain distribution was rapidly obtained for 70 compounds and correlated to data obtained from in vitro assessments. Two compounds that were evaluated in cassette and discrete studies, displayed agreement in PK (compound 1: cassette CL p = 1.6 mL min À1 kg À1 , discrete CL p = 1.6 mL min À1 kg À1 ; compound 2:
Introduction
Pharmacokinetic (PK) studies in rodent species (e.g., Sprague-Dawley [SD] rat) employing intravenous (IV) administration of small molecule test compounds represent a cornerstone of contemporary drug discovery programs as rodent PK data are often used to rank-order compounds based on plasma clearance (CL p ), to establish critical structure-activity relationships (SAR) useful for guiding medicinal chemistry efforts, and to gauge the predicted human PK using one or more allometry approaches (Mahmood and Balian 1996; Goteti et al. 2008; Hosea et al. 2009 ). Concurrent IV administration of low doses (e.g., 0.1-0.2 mg kg À1 ) of multiple compounds (e.g., 5-10) via cassettes formulated directly from dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) stock solutions (10 mmol L
À1
) is now a widely adopted practice (Christ 2001; White and Manitpisitkul 2001; Zhang et al. 2004; Smith et al. 2007) and one which enables efficient and accurate determination of pertinent time-concentration parameters valuable for the prediction of human PK; compare to conventional lowthroughput discrete PK assessment in which a single compound is administered to multiple animals at fivefold higher doses (typically prepared from solid material). Moreover, cassette dosing employing serial blood sampling from a single animal, together with liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC/MS/MS) bioanalysis using standard curves conveniently prepared as a combination of compounds from DMSO stocks, has become increasingly common due to the efficiency and accuracy of contemporary electrospray ionization mass spectrometric analysis (Huang et al. 2004; Sadagopan et al. 2005; Bueters et al. 2011; Chen et al. 2012 ).
In the case of neurotherapeutic discovery programs, a similar cassette dosing method can be easily applied for the measurement of brain:plasma distribution partition coefficients (K p ) via sampling of brain and blood at a single time point from one animal or at several time points from multiple animals (i.e., nonserial sampling) (Liu et al. 2012 ). Unbound brain:unbound plasma K p values (K p,uu ) calculated using fraction unbound (f u ) from in vitro plasma protein and brain homogenate binding (PPB and BHB, respectively) assays can be obtained to identify compounds exhibiting rapid, unrestricted equilibrium of unbound compound in plasma with that in brain (i.e., K p,uu~0 .5-2) (Kalvass et al. 2007; Liu et al. 2008) . For compounds possessing K p,uu values that are exceptionally low (i.e., <0.5) or high (i.e., >2), a subsequent investigation of their membrane permeability characteristics and/or propensity for active transport using common in vitro cellular approaches (e.g., bidirectional MDCK-MDR1; Pgp) can be used to determine the underlying mechanism(s) involved, subsequently serving to inform medicinal chemistry optimization strategies.
Through the integration and modification of these methods, we've designed and implemented an efficient approach to simultaneously define the plasma PK and brain tissue distribution (BTD) profiles of small molecule test compounds using low volumes of DMSO stock solutions, reduced animal census, and efficient use of LC/MS/ MS bioanalytical resources. Herein, we describe the details and utility of this approach exemplified by its application towards the identification of allosteric modulator drug candidates targeting a CNS-expressed 7TM receptor.
Materials and Methods

Reagents
Solvents or reagents were of the highest purity commercially available and purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) unless otherwise stated. Rat (male, SD) hepatic microsomes were obtained from BD Biosciences (Woburn, MA). Rat (male, SD) plasma and whole brain tissue were obtained from Bioreclamation (Westbury, NY The plasma protein and nonspecific brain homogenate binding of each compound, as well as intrinsic clearance (CL int ) was determined in plasma or brain homogenate using equilibrium dialysis as previously described (Bridges et al. 2013 ) and the half-life approach in hepatic microsomes (Obach 1999) , respectively; additional details and relationships of f u in plasma (f u,plasma ) and f u in brain homogenate (f u,brain ) are provided in the Data S1.
Permeability and bidirectional efflux assessment
The culturing and execution of transwell-plate membrane assays employing MDCK cell methodology was performed as described in the Data S1.
Pharmacokinetics and brain tissue distribution studies in sprague-dawley rats A cassette of compounds (n = 5/cassette) were formulated from 10 mmol L À1 solutions prepared in DMSO.
In order to reduce the absolute volume of DMSO that was administered, the compounds were combined and diluted with ethanol and PEG 400 to achieve a final concentration of 0. Whole blood collections via the carotid artery were performed at 0.033, 0.117, 0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 7, and 24 h post dose. The samples for PK analysis were collected into chilled, EDTA-fortified tubes and centrifuged for 10 min (1700 g, 4°C), with the resulting separated plasma stored at À80°C until LC/MS/MS bioanalysis. After re-administration of the cassette dose (i.e., dose number two), the samples for BTD analysis were collected at the time of euthanization (0.25 h post-readministration), with the whole brain being removed and thoroughly rinsed with cold phosphate-buffered saline prior to freezing on dry ice. Whole brains were weighed and diluted (3 mL) with 70:30 isopropanol: water (v/v). The mixture was subjected to mechanical homogenation employing a Mini-Beadbeater TM and 1.0 mm Zirconia/Silica Beads (BioSpec Products Inc., Bartlesville, OK) followed by centrifugation (3500 g, 20°C, 5 min). The liquid extraction of plasma (40 lL) and brain homogenate supernatant diluted (4X) in plasma (40 lL) was performed by conventional protein precipitation using three volumes of ice-cold acetonitrile containing an internal standard (50 nmol L À1 carbamazepine). The samples were centrifuged (3500 g, 20°C, 5 min) and the supernatants diluted (1:1; v/v) via transfer into a fresh 96-well plate containing HPLC grade water. A detailed description of the LC/MS/MS bioanalysis of plasma and brain tissue is provided in the Data S1 and as previously described (Bridges et al. 2013) .
Results and Discussion
A rapid pharmacokinetics and brain tissue distribution study design in sprague-dawley rat
During the lead optimization of small molecule allosteric modulators of a central 7TM receptor, we assessed the in vivo PKs and BTD of 70 novel compounds employing a combination PK and BTD study design utilizing IV cassette dosing (4 compounds plus 1 reference compound per study, 14 studies total; Fig. 1 ) in one rat per study.
Compounds were selected for inclusion into the rapid PK-BTD studies based on in vitro pharmacological potency and receptor selectivity, as well as to explore PK and CNS penetration (i.e., K p,uu ) SAR across multiple chemical series. The compounds' molecular weights spanned a relatively narrow range (313.4-467.5 Da; mean 394.1 Da) while calculated log octanol:water partition coefficient (cLogP) values were more varied (À0.32-5.13; mean 1.82) as were other physicochemical properties (e.g., topological polar surface area, # rotatable bonds, etc.; data not shown), thus reflecting the diverse structural content of the compound set investigated. For each cassette study, plasma samples as well as brain samples diluted in plasma were jointly analyzed by a single LC/ MS/MS method and quantitated using a single cassettestandard-curve prepared by combining predetermined quantities of each analyte into one set of plasma samples containing all standards (Fig. 1) . Hepatic microsomal CL int as well as f u,plasma were obtained for all compounds subjected to the rapid PK-BTD cassette studies (Table 1) . Both of these in vitro parameters varied widely across the compounds investigated. In vitro CL int data are often critical to establishing the structure-metabolism-activity relationships within a chemical series (Balani et al. 2005) , thus providing the medicinal chemist with insight to compounds' propensity for oxidative biotransformation, as well as providing a means to derive a predicted hepatic clearance (CL hep ) (Obach 1999) . For compounds cleared principally by hepatic P450-mediated metabolism, CL hep values predicted from microsomal CL int data using the well-stirred model of organ clearance, uncorrected for f u in microsomes (f u,mics ) and excluding the f u,plasma term, will serve as an upper limit for in vivo CL p (i.e., predicted CL hep ≥ CL p ) with the exception of generally rare cases involving compounds possessing far lower f u,mics than f u, plasma . Therefore, in conjunction with CL p from the PK-BTD cassette studies, CL hep prediction via the described approach provided a measure of in vitro to in vivo correlation (IVIVC) for all compounds investigated; not surprisingly, in the case of highly plasma protein bound compounds (e.g., f u,plasma ( 0.01) that displayed moderate to high predicted CL int , the in vivo CL p was much lower than predicted CL hep (e.g., compound 1). Bioanalysis of brain tissue and plasma from a single time-point (0.25 h post administration) provided CNS K p for all compounds (Table 1) , which also varied widely. And while brain concentration data obtained over an entire time course (and the resulting AUC) is useful for a more clear definition of CNS distribution and kinetics, these data may be obtained subsequent to the advancement of a given compound of interest through a cross-functional project team's testing paradigm and after other key in vitro and/or in vivo compound characteristics have been determined (e.g., drug-drug interaction liabilities, reactive metabolism, behavioural or pharmacodynamic efficacy, ancillary pharmacology, etc.) or when more advanced PK studies are executed (Balani et al. 2005) . Thus, the single time-point (0.25 h) BTD data obtained in our studies facilitated the rapid identification of compounds and structural series exhibiting an appreciable degree of brain penetration (i.e., K p > 0.05) well in advance of a typical conventional assessment (Zhang et al. 2004 ). Based on these compounds' respective pharmacological activity and their cassette PK profiles, f u,brain was then determined by a BHB assay (via equilibrium dialysis; Table 1 ); specifically, this comprised a subset of 28 compounds of interest. For each of these compounds, the K p values reflecting total concentrations were divided by fu plasma /fu brain in order to calculate respective K p,uu , values representing unbound brain:unbound plasma concentrations (Table 1) . As only unbound drug is available to bind the target protein and to equilibrate between plasma and extravascular tissues, determination and use of K p,uu in CNS drug discovery optimization programs represents the favoured approach for the understanding of compounds' brain distribution characteristics (desirable values for K p,uu near unity [~1]) (Kalvass et al. 2007; Liu et al. 2008; Friden et al. 2010) . For freely permeable compounds that are not subject to active transport at the BBB, total concentrations in plasma and brain primarily reflect tissue-specific binding parameters (i.e., brain: plasma K p~[ fu plasma /fu brain ]); therefore, K p values alone should not be used to rank-order compounds or establish SAR, with the exception of cases involving compounds with exceptionally low K p (e.g., <0.05) that are unlikely to penetrate the BBB. Furthermore, the 0.25 h BTD sampling time point chosen for use in the present paradigm is sufficient to capture detectable brain concentrations (even for low K p compounds) and provide total and unbound brain:plasma partition coefficients. For very slowly equilibrating compounds whose 0.25 h BTD data might underestimate true K p (and thus K p,uu ) in comparison to those derived from AUC-based data, these hypothetical false negatives can be tolerated as such compounds are typically to be avoided to begin with due to suboptimal physicochemical properties that would otherwise limit their utility as an orally bioavailable therapeutic drug candidate. Properties such as topological polar surface area (tPSA), log octanol-water partition coefficient (logP), and others such as number of rotatable bonds and molecular weight have been found to impact the rate and extent of transcellular permeation of the blood-brain barrier (BBB) due to their influence on intrinsic membrane permeability. Generally, compounds possessing low tPSA (e.g., <70 A 2 ), moderate logP (e.g., 2-4), few rotatable bonds (e.g., <8), and low molecular weight (e.g., <450) exhibit greater membrane permeability and hence passively diffuse across the BBB and reach equilibrium more rapidly than compounds bearing less optimal values for these properties, in the absence of active transport phenomena. Thus, late or slowly equilibrating compounds could be erroneously passed over if their brain:plasma K p at the 0.25 h time point (in the cassette study) appears very low; ultimately, this is an acceptable tradeoff given the overall advantages of the approach and with the consideration that such compounds are likely to suffer from other issues rendering them less useful for advancement. As with other compound properties, the present studies revealed a wide range of K p,uu for these 7TM receptor modulators, the finding of which also provided exceptional value as to the identification of the structural attributes conducive to CNS distribution.
Correlation between cassette and discrete PK-BTD data obtained in rat
In order to determine the accuracy of the present approach, the PK and BTD profiles of compounds 1 and 2 (Table 1) were obtained from cassette studies and subsequently compared with those profiles originating from discrete studies; both compounds exhibited low CL p in cassette studies, dissimilar brain:plasma K p,uu values, and substantially different values for f u,plasma and f u,brain , respectively. Both compounds were examined in discrete PK studies (IV, 1 mg kg À1 , n ≥ 2, non-DMSO vehicle)
and discrete BTD studies (intraperitoneal [IP] or oral [PO] , 10 mg kg À1 , n ≥ 2, non-DMSO vehicle), which revealed parameters highly similar to those obtained from cassette PK-BTD studies (Fig. 2) . Additionally, compound 1 was re-examined to determine the reproducibility of PK across multiple cassettes (Fig. 2 , each replicate plotted individually, n = 2); indeed, we observed limited variability between studies with excellent agreement of concentration-time data and resulting PK parameters corresponding to each. Additionally, CL p values from studies utilizing concurrent IV administration of low doses (0.2 mg kg À1 ) of multiple compounds (n = 5 per study) from other structurally and pharmacological distinct scaffolds via cassettes formulated directly from DMSO stock solutions (10 mmol L À1 ) were compared to those from discrete assessments in which a single compound was administered to multiple animals at a higher dose (1.0 mg kg À1 , typically prepared from solid material). A similar fidelity in PK results was observed across multiple cassette studies from these series of structurally diverse compounds (Table 2 , Fig. 3 ). Furthermore, CL p , V ss , t 1/2 , and K p values for the reference compound used across most of the cassette studies exhibited low variability (Table S1 ). Thus, use of the combined PK-BTD cassette study design provides a substantial gain in efficiency without compromising data accuracy or reproducibility. (Fig. 2) are also included.
Investigation of mechanism(s) contributing to low brain:plasma K p,uu
Compounds that exhibited limited CNS exposure in vivo (K p,uu values approximately <0.5) were subjected to bidirectional permeability assessment (P app ) in MDCK cells (WT and MDR1-transfected) employing transwell membrane assay methodology (Xia et al. 2007) ; the assessment yielded pertinent efflux ratios (ER) which were framed against the in vivo K p,uu values. The results of these assays and related K p,uu values from the PK-BTD cassette studies are provided in Table 3 . Likewise, a second set of compounds (Table 3) demonstrating K p,uu > 0.5 were also examined for direct comparison to the more peripherallyrestricted compound set. In general, compounds exhibiting lower K p,uu values possessed an ER suggestive of Pgp activity and/or a low P app ; several compounds did not fall into this generalization. For instance, compound 25 exhibited a K p,uu near unity despite having poor permeability and a higher ER than compound 28, which exhibited similarly poor permeability (but an approximately threefold lower K p,uu ). Importantly, BBB-expressed efflux transporters (Xia et al. 2007 ) other than Pgp could be involved in such cases (e.g., 28), or the contribution of an uptake transporter could be responsible for the favourable K p,uu of poorly permeable compounds (e.g., 25). By deriving K p,uu from in vivo cassette BTD data prior to in vitro permeability or efflux transporter assessment, favourable compounds can be quickly identified in absence of specific knowledge of underlying mechanism (s); when available, mechanistic data can inform medicinal chemistry optimization efforts.
Application of the rapid PK-BTD study design
The novel IV cassette study design described herein facilitated rapid determination of both PK and BTD profiles for seventy compounds of interest while using less than twenty animals (total). Plasma clearance data were used to prioritize chemical series (or sub-series) possessing acceptable in vitro:in vivo correlation (IVIVC; CL p ≤ CL hep ) and to quickly eliminate those compounds displaying elevated clearance. The derivation of K p and K p,uu values served to establish critical SAR predictive of CNS penetration within a chemical series, resulting in the progression of select compounds through the in vivo pharmacological testing paradigm for the therapeutic area (related to the 7TM receptor). Importantly, the conventional cassette-dosing approaches to determining rodent PK and BTD in early discovery programs are laborious and require higher rodent census (n > 3 animals) and non-serial sampling in order to obtain brain (and/or cerebrospinal fluid) AUC data in addition to that of plasma. Two dozen animals per compound is a typical census required for such studies and often necessitates intense bioanalytical resources for sample preparation and quantitation of compound(s) in multiple matrices. In contrast, the present paradigm leverages a more efficient approach, providing equivalent data value to a cross-functional discovery team at a fraction of the time and resources. However, it is important to note that application of this strategy is best suited to hit-to-lead and early lead-optimization where rapid assessment of PK and BTD of large numbers of compounds can be used as a means to rank order or 'bucket' compounds/subseries (e.g., 'low CL p with poor CNS distribution') as opposed to serving as a means for definitive assessment of a lead compound's disposition, as the latter should only be obtained via discrete studies utilizing multiple animals in order to maximize accuracy.
It is also particularly noteworthy that the rapid PK-BTD study design is not limited to the CNS therapeutic area, but should be recognized as a paradigm that's adaptable to investigating distribution (i.e., K p ) to tissues other than the brain. For example, whole liver and lung can be rapidly assessed employing this study design and analyzed in conjunction with in vitro f u,tissue values for the determination of tissue:plasma K p,uu . Together with the standard in vitro assay methodology used to obtain CL int and f u,plasma (so-called Tier-1 screening), and with data from membrane permeability and/or active transport, the present approach may serve a universally applicable, integral component of resource-sensitive contemporary drug discovery organizations. 
